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'Et.vell Cops Second In Millrose; Frazier Shows Promis-
'Gymnasts Bow. TO Navy, 38-16,
:'" , Ai Runkle Diiplays‘Fine.Form Win At Army

.Gives Matmen,
Renewed Hope

INTRAMURAL
HIGHLIGHTS

Mitmen Meet
:Syracuse Here
Next Saturday

'42 Lion Speedster
Nears World Mark

mnvived Final Week in good
enough conditurn to compete in the
Pennne Meet in Pluladelphia on
Satin day

Despite the spectaculm efforts of Co-Captain Ray Runkle to lead
'his mates in upsetting Navy's powerful gymnastic allay, the Middle-,
ticoled then thud, consecutive triumph, ovei the Nittan3 , Lions, 38-16,
at Annapolis Saturday It was the season's first 104 S fel State.

;̀ r`_` „Runkle tallied 1.2 of-State's total by placing first in tumbling,, sec-
L.'ond on btu wontal bar and parallel bars, and thud on the !logs Hiszshowing gave the Lion outfit its highest number of points in the Nnvy
='series

Amazing peifoi manceu,by Mid-
4birtmen Bivan on the hoii7ontal
bin, Balm on thb ling% Sawyet
in th 6 lope climb and u trio of
M111(11C4 on the side home enabled

the Navy to pile up its margin of
victim), Howevei, the one-sided
stole IS little indication of the de-
cided improvement demonstrated
by Coach Gene Wettstone's men

Gillespie Places Second
Charley Gillespie, junioi lope

climber, pulled, to a second-place
in his specialty by bettei ing his
own state record doing 47 Stan
Feldman gave a good showing to

-take thud on the ho rontal bar
fm the extent of State's sooting

Keenest competition was waged
mi the parallel hats with Walkei
slightly outpointing- Runkle. Run-
Me won the tumbling by a narrow

over Ehstabi ook

Welcome Back
'Secoiid !Semester

Visit .

SPRINGER
BAR*,SHOP Thp Univri qtly .of 'l'nlydn hay

widpa font ./ICOrdioll4 In its fool-
.ll di band

J •
-

By GEORGE SOHLESS
Penn State in in the runningfor

Eastern Intel collegiate. wrestling
honors That was moved when the
Lions ,knocked off Atmy, 17 to 13,
at West ,Point last Saturday Id-
:moon

And Conch Charlie Spode] be-
lieves that, control y to common
opmmn, his men may continue
then winning ways, althOugh they
face suicide competition the
shape of a ,champion-studded be-
high outfit heae^Saturday atm -

noon
A problem ,in .the State lineup-

-ht. 145-pound class in which the
Lions , lost against Nebraska,
Michigan and Pi inteton may
Wave been solved by an ex-
pel iment ag mist the Cadets, with
Sophomme Joe SLIII/0 moving
down to 1.45 and jumm Roy Cen-
slei the 155-pound- post,
both winning decisions I"

=l=
Scal7o will probably stay at 145

Saturday, taking on Retold
inteicollegiate

champ Lehigh has an even tough-
,el man at 155—Tommy 'King,
19:16 Olympic squad member, who
became eligible for intercollegiate
,wiestling at the beginning of the
present semester

The Nittany victory, which in-
cluded a default win and foul de-
ansions as compered to Ai ny's two
falls and one decision, served to
show Lion weaknesses along with
the 145-pound solution

Mcßi ale, Cadet 136-poundei,
used leg-diving tactics to take
sophomore Flank Gleason down
four times before throwing him
with a chanceiy and Mu hold in
I, ra

Winter Trackmen Lose To Ohio State AtBy BERNIE NEWMAN
J.lon llstieulTers will emerge

,from their three week period of
Meination nest Saintday night
when they commence a crucial
two mouth campaign against sonic
lance opponents, the first on the
list being oat Change clad fl lends
from Syron use

The upstate Ncw Yorkers have-
n't 11inmphed in 1111% 01 their first
Iwo boxing ineets thus fat this sea-

,sot They Mew with Virginia in
the opener and took 1 lacing hone
Arm% last Satinil.ty eight

Jlul they'll a u lee Mee Ire Sat-
hider night's meeting as highly
I wipe) led as Ml} Svincitse aggre-
gation of ,past years, (in no toad]
offeis the Nillanymen anme 'non
lle than the pupils of 'Coach Itoy
Simmons

The Sy lac usersll.lVP .1 compaia
their -peen team this 10,11', but
.110 repot led lo lie quite a sphiled
gang "As membeis of last year's
squad were lost through giadmr.
lion Ord Fink, Johnny Mush ells,
Fred 7aiecato, ,Norm Shown, 130
Diuski, and George Tammany are
membeis of last year's powerhouse
who received their sheepskins

Hein/ Voight, who Mike Cooper
I 1111111Pd 1 181 ,%13111, IS captain 111

the Oiiinge this 3eat The two
will squaw off once .pain in the
11.0 pound Illspiton Doug Brock

the 123 poondei last ye
wile Met sumed Al Tallman, 'has
kern shifted up to I'ls Ile will
fare Captain Roy Hanna

The Mild ceteian mt the squad
who has seen Rue:collegiate tom
petition Is Al Duke Dille was a
Ogillar two beats.lllo, 11111 4.1,0 110

.11 don again until this Seat when
M. knocked a n d Cadet at istril ht
the ilist,round 1110 011101 night Ile
will tangle with Al Taman fm
127 round tennis

in the 111 pound 11IVI4IOII,
list 1101,411'1 110 11.1111) 011 1101 Bob

lt) St lithe!, who )might 111111 \lol
.11 one du 11 NICOL is lepolted to be

Militant hoot Ile will stack
tip against Slugger Stanko

Other than this, Syt tense claims
to have nothing—if ton wont 10
,call II nothing

But the Lions sill be at full
sttength Captain Roy ilanna has
relmeied Iron. a slight illness
-,einlo ',amigo!, I' btu, iu good
sheact ind Jim Lem is' cut on the
iorelit 111 has healed 1 onip'eteh

felinity Pali Icl, still looks class% plumbing and ReaiingIns Mille wollictts, and him i
VOIIIII4CI 11.111104111“. 11 111 111 0111 i Rep:ming anti New Work

another swift Itimekotit Let "-Mel" do !

O.E. MAEI,HORN
PHONE 2214

IMMEMtI3

Columbus, 55-40, January 28
With Noy wood "Barney" Ewell, Lion ft osh speed mci ch-

ant, annexing a second place against a sparkling held of
sprinters at the Whose games Satui day, Captain Millei
Frazier teaching the semi-finals in the GO-yard high hurdles
in the same meet, and the Lion inflow track team bowing to
Oluo'State 55-40 on January 28, Penn State'l, winter trafk-
men have clacked then brief season wide open

Clemge 'Elliot fell picy to the
same hold in the heavyweight bout
but in leYi time, Jim Lotoio, Aimy
gad still, penning him in 4 13„,

Ewell, lot met Lancaster High
School ace and co-bolder of the
Pennsylvania school boy 100-yawl
dash -Iatm d, desei ves top honors
as he out-sped sonic of the na-
tion's Gest while taking second to
Ilmbei t Thompson, New York Pi-
(mem club 1 unnei , as Thompson
equaled the world's i ecm d of Ii I
seconds lot that distance

Imols be 11u! into a couple of
champion', in Califoi ma's Roy
Shiley and To'onto's Laity 0%
Connol and could do no butte!
than thud .1,, StllleV ,ct a new
woi ld's imam! of 7 t ceconds Only
the lust two inert 111 each semi-
final heat. qualified foi the final,

Stalcy went on to cop the finals
with the same tune as O'Connor
took second

State's other Loser was Call
king, lunini 121-pounder, who
tried to out-muscle powerful Cap-
tain Blandon of the Army instead
of using the fast, smolt technique
that has calmed him to thice il-
hant victolies this season

Got Poor Start
Ewell', peifoi mance is even

more remarkable when one con-
sislers that he was visibly delayed
at the start for Seal of jumping
the gun He made one break and
was war ned that a second fake
start would disqualify him Hold-
ing back to pr event this, Ewell
was the last to leave his holes
'lapping along, he dosed up on the
field and passed all but Thompson
who took him by a snide

In his hist heat Ewell chalked
up a 61 as he defeated Herbei t
Wiest, Mai ty Glickman and ,Eddie
O'Sulln,an In the semi-finals he
led Enlace Peacock, foimet Tem-
ple spiintei, Ben Johnson, who
an foi Columbia last year and is

co-holder of the accepted world',
i« d 'for the 0, and Johnny Tol-
ouch, national hurdles champ Ills
time again wa,,

In the finals his tune was close
to 6 2 as he placed ahead of Ken-
neth Clapp, speedhoy from Brown
University, and Clail. Crane,
Southern Cihforma spi tote! who
traveled via airliner lion] the
coast to compete 111 the Madison
Square 9,, den classic

When a,ked to comment on the
pel to] mance, of his two outq inch-
ing oyes, Conch Chid. Wei lie!
,aul

"Fi a/lei 's perfm mance NV is
good, but I believe that he can do
even bettei vet It looks like a
good veal fog him As for Ewell,
thei e is no doubt that he has i
lot of nattnul% ability but be hod
a lot to leain about how to con-
duct himself at a big ,meet so as
not to be upset by what takes
place

"He is inexpu ienced as yet and
is inclined to act like a high school
I urine' Eat ney A% ill have to get
oven this berme he can tiuly be
the meat Millet( he is capable of
being This should conic uith the
Quietening influence of es.peiience
among the boys who ai e aliciadv
at the top"

Ewell and Fl am' definitely
will make the tip Time are
good po9sibilitieg that pole-vault-
er, Bob Clink and Geroge Jack-
son and two-miles Bill Smith will
also be taken

Should inact Re MOIL justify it,
Coach Wei net may also take a
mile mid LI% n-nule 1 day team

psepale foi Penn A C

John Chtighead,, subbing for
his Wm Mother John, made. an
impleS4lVC showing against Down-
,cy heroic the lattet was forced to
&lava because of an injuty, gtv-
mg State pve points

Captain Don Bachman used
neatly eve* , hold known to col-
lege wrestling to out-smart Partn-
er, strong Soldiet 165-pounder,
while Etme Boltz's strength was
much too much for Cadet Hen-
dricks in the 175-pound tangle

Glazier Impressive
Lion v u sity (Apt un, Millie

Fs .li:et topped the timbeis with
championship from As he won Ines
Gist heat of the GO yatil high {m-
ales in 76 seconds 'ln the sum-

Coach Weiner will devote the,
week to i.ieeing whet boys h pie

Lions Bow to Ohm State

Michigan WIN the dist state unl
vet‘it)_to lecogniee the Deed of .1

building to centrallee the
oe,.ealr 6 and educational function‘,
of 01 ganl/eil sueulltit collections

Minuet ed by lack of practice
and numnion, mien les the Penn/
State ti ackmcn neie able to hold

star-sin misled Ohio State out-
fit to t 1-40 cane in the Buck-
eyes' heldhouse, Columbus, Ohio,
on Jaml' y 28

Captain Fi win both high
and low hen dle events us Bob
Hutchins took thud in the 70-yai .1,
lons Nittany shot putters swept
all thi ce plates as Nick Vueman-
IC took fit st n nth a heave of 46
feet 573 lucks ',tank Platt was
second and Dean Manley, thind

Pole-vaulteis Claik and Jack-
,on placed rust and seined in that
idea with Clmk cleating 12 feet,
6 ache,, Bill South was nosed
out by the Buciceve's Whittaker
in a S minutes, 41 second two mile
as Lion Plank Maule took a third
in the one-mile event

Will Doehnett was in a three-
way tie with two Ohio men for
lust place in the high jump and
Walt Demplei topped it second in
the CO-yin d dash

When In,
Doubt Abonl

a Room •• •

"AT PE.t4N-STATE

(j 4:4.g. t_____l
123 .W., NPTANY AVENUEAL! ROOMS:WITH.RUNNING WATER

You'll find COMFORTABLE
rooms at THE COLONIAL, 123
W N,ttany Ave —stoker heat,
I unnlng hot and cold water Ih
all rooms (constant aquastat
control) Newly papered thru-
out SCRUPULOUSLY Clean
Quietly conducted for rest and

study.

IWomen in Sports I1

More ELM Than the 01' 'Siviminin! Hole!
ALMOST AS CHEAP !

GO-DAY •
-

SPECIAL • • •

PRICES!' • -•

''lse . •
,

(.Untlerl.6)- `

• - •

Adults 25c t

Sail Rental ____se
-r 40 SwimkTickets

$6.50

Swnn lo i:kets Its*$1 00,
, -

-

a-GLENiLAND, POOL
Pugh Street - • State College

T yirn0:•GT_

'THESPIANS PRESENT ,TITE_

Joe College '
ccir%-,

'Prizes and Entertainment'
_ •

BILL BOTTORF'S' BAND,

•7,.:Armory' ;

.4,4 •

-75 c Couple,
Permission for Co-Eds.

and
„WEDNESDAY-

The all-college varsity basket-
ball team has been selected by
Miss Lucy and the manages.,
Members of the team are• For-
'nards—Margaset Beaver, Judith
Cutshall, Clare Korb, Guaids—
Rachel Bechdel, Masybelle Cross-
man, Bertha Douthett, Substi-
tutes— Sadism. Lewis, Poi waril,
Jane Gruber, Guard

Theie will be an intiannu al
brawl meeting Thursday night at
ion in the W R A lounge, White,

YOur presence signifies youi
interest in participating in the
intiamurals, so it is necessary to
send a substitute if the regular
representative can't attend

There are six complete pairs of
skiing equipment and four sleds
in White Hall which you are wel-
come to use During the week, per-
oi'wan to take out this equipment

(an be had by applying at the W
It A office and over the weekends
by calling Barbara Leafs, 2255
Don't call -Miss Haidt for permis-
sion to ,use the skiis or the sleds

Frosh ,Mitmeii Meet
Syracuse Saturday

. The fre'shman;boxing team will
swing inta action, at 1 10 p m
Sutinclay m Ree Hall when-they
fete the little Oranges of Syra-
cuse in ,the opening meet' of the

A shottatte of =temi in the
dare' ent' weights =keg Conch
!loam ICoeitibunky a bit Skeptical
akt to the ctjtcoine of this Initial
pm fel mance

Llhely-looking Cub lainesenta-
fives include ,Jack Patterson, Bill
Ili een,, Heiman Goffberg,' Dave
Segal, Bob Baird, Jack Schwattz,
Leo Houck, Jr, and Bill Masters

The, University of Cincinnati
nut9eurn has acquire,' the, thigh.;
bone of an ice-age elephant

I titimai al _basketball team,.
will wing back into action tomor-
row night as Fi eternity teams
are scheduled to ,compete in Ree
Hall. Twelve Independent out:
fits will swap baskets Thursday
evening

Volleyball, wiestling and hand-
ball schedules have not been re-
leased as yet, but contestants will
be notified when competition be-
gins Bowling tilts ale rolled off
every Tuesday night at the Dux
Club

M Cage Caul. (No games
will be postponed)
Tommiow night, 8 30—

Alpha Zeta-Delta Sigma Phi
Lambda Chi Alpha-Tau Kappa

Epsilon
Sigma Alpha Epsilon-Sigma

Phi Alpha
Toinoi tow night, 9 18—

Theta Xi-Kappa Delta Rho
Tau Phi Delta—Phi Sigma Del-

••• tai -

Delta Upsilon-Phi Kappa Sig
1118

Thin sday night, 8 30—
Ilannes—Ag Ed Sopli
Fan lima Hull—Campus Center

Club
Dionees—Mintts }IMP I

Thin sdny night, 9 18—
Ifal vey A C—Pm esti y Soci-

ety
Watts Hid! 2—Gus House
Jaclo.on Quintet—Wherry Fivr

—,Sportography

Dead-Pan Stanko
Mimics Louis'

Ring Style
By BERNIE NEWMAN

Mention a light band with Ale
kick of a mule along unit 0 dead
pun expie,mion and any light fun
will 4.13 immediate!) 'Joe Louis"

lint, believe It or not we lane
with 114 In our mid 4 a outman
who bas ~otnething in common
ulth the ebony hued heavyweight
t tiler

When you see Red Stank()
sittiffic out Cl his (tune! at Ate
sound of that bell, just take
notwe of that 10111, empty ,tfotes
• ion he weals Then watch how he
fires attei his opponent, like an
animal stalking its tarts. And to
Lop it all, whet! he tint-mt., his par
alyling 11011 hand--poll, he bring'
about the saute 14 as the
it fl Ilnmhm

Heil, a YOPIIOIIIOI e, 101.(111g his
111-41. yea' in vat sity t ompany As

member of the ft osh leant last
yea, he lost both of his bouts by
%PI!. (.10411 decisions He came bail,

,this year, however, to take his first
two bouts vii the knockout route,
~b• first one against W Maryland
ending after le seconds of the first
round stile his Badmen foe hit
the deck at the end of the vecond

The (snot-lopped listictifTer at
tribulTs this Ieversal to 411C( esti to
the fact that his style has been
changed lie was strictly a Mugger
up until this Yost, when he learned IIthat ;Noe greatet percentage in
using his left Jab effeetnely and
(wily tincm% hug his pus erful right
at the "t fight time '

Vital statistics Studying coat
met cc anti finance Has a slight
cattlillonet eat n filch he acquired
it,t , a kick to the eat during a high
school football game , His '

brothel is a vat sity footballer tit -
St Vincent's College Keeps
law and order down at ".Doggy's"
dining off season 'Worked for
Contiactoi McCloskey during sum-
me, months Is great pals with
his colleague, Jim Lewis 13e-
lieves Mho the ,Intercolleg,
late% but Is n ,little leer) about
Army

Ynle Univai ,,lty's "community
theqt" ha, inked mme than 3'tfio,-
000•ii 14 venni

,

IROLLER SKATE
Every Friday and Sunday

z 8 till 11

, HECLA PARK
7 Mites ,E.,af Bellefonte,

During the ....

New Semeiter
visit •

,

STAGIA'S •

145 S, Allen ,St.

11Student Book Exchange
OPEN DAILY UNTIL FEBRUARY 15

9 A. M. to 9 P. M
Located In the Basement of the Library

Look at These Outstanding Values
Swift Premium

HAM lb. 29e

I' Swift Premium
BACON lb. 42c

loom

Fancy Roasting
CHICKENS .....11i. 33e

,SAUSAGE
deM!dibe. 27c

NITTANY MEAD

Round or Swiss
STEAK -

- lb. 35c
Assorted Cold
MEATS - - lb. 30c
Fancy Milk-Fed
Veal Chops - lb. 32c

Chuck Roasts lb. 23c

Rolled Roasts lb. 33c

OWS FARM STORE
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,44%.1.V.

He couldn't puta ball through a ten-
loot basket—the oa) lie ssas shoot-
ing finally he sass, "I can't help
it,Fog I leftan rabbit loot home

~'~` .

Itinn home to pla) ow
lit the afternoon piac-
r laniard was lei

"Don't worry I" I told loot "I'll
get oil one " 'No the." sans be

It's got to be that rabbit root or
I ran t shoot 'tun '

, 17- 0
C •t, li

, e
.1...'"-,•, "--'-

-:,/,'•;.

Nal that I believe in that toodoo •

suill,)'understand But it certainly
'mktlie's fraternity brothers on the WOrk, oil ',rale' Personalb, I'dmud such the hick% hunk of hit/ rather depend on sonic scientificmagic—like t Long Distance call
THE BELL TELEPHONF COM/Wy OF PENNSYLVANIA

tra S. DAYTAILOR

TUESDAY
and

WEDNESDAYHATTER IHABERDASrIER.


